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37TH CONGRESS, l HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. ~ Ex. Doc. 
2d Session. ~ l No. 112. 
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS IN NEW MEXICO. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TRANSllllTTING 
Tlie reports ef tlie surveyor general and papers in four private land claims in 
New Mexice. 
MAY 16, 186:),.-Referred to the Committee on F°rivate Land Claims, and ordered to be 
printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Wasliington, May 12, 1S62. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit, for such action as Congress may deem 
ju ... t and proper, pursuant to the eighth section of the act of July 22, 1854, en-
titled " An act to establish the offices of surveyor general of New Mexico," 
&c., &c., the reports and papers in four private land claims in New Mexico, 
numbered 45, 46, 47, and 48. 
These documents are accompanied by a schedule, or exhibit "A," and a copy 
of the communication of the Commissioner of the General Land Office of the 
-6th in, tant. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. GALUSHA A. GROW, 
CALEB B. SMITH, 
Secretary. 
> 'peaker ef tlie United States House ef Representatives. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, May 6, 1862. 
' 1 R : I have the honor to transmit herewith the documents reported by the 
;;urv ·yor general of Tew Mexico in relation to four private land claims, Nos. 
4!5, 46, 4 7, and 48, in ew foxico, with the request that they may be laid be-
fore ongr ·s for consideration, under eighth section, act of July 22, 1854, 
"Cnited 'tates Statutes at Large, vol. 10, p. 309. 
I also rnclo c h rewith a schedule of the above-mentioned documents, marked 
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exhibit "A," together with the letters of the surveyor general of November 2'. 
1861, and November 7, 1861, with which the documents were transmitted .. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. M. EDMUNDS, 
Commissioner. 
Hon. CALEB B. SMITH, 
Secretary ef the Interior. 
EXHIBIT "A." 
Of private land claims and town si"te grants in New JV[exico, cts approved by 
the surveyor general ef said Territory, submitted for the final confirmatio, 
ef Congress. 
No. 45.-J ose Sutton, consisting of copies of-
1. Original title papers in Spanish; 
2. Translation of the same; 
3. Petition of claimant to surveyor general; 
4. Brief of claimant's counsel; 
5, 6. Testimony of witnesses; and, 
7. Decision of the surveyor general. 
No. 46.-Town of Oevolleta, consisting of copies of-
1. Original title papers; 
2. 'l\·anslation of the same; 
3. Petition of the claimants; 
4. Bdef of claimants' counsel; 
5. 'restimony in the case; and, 
6. Decision of the surveyor general. 
No. 47.-Antoine Leroux, ag·ent, &c., consisting of copies of-
1. Original title papers; 
2. Tran lation of the same; and, 
3. Petition of claimants, brief of counsel, withdrawal of opposition t 
confirmation of claim, testimony in the case, and decision of th~ 
surveyor general. 
No. 48.-Gervacio Nolan, consisting of copies of the 
Original title paper, ; 
'l'rauslation of the same ; 
Petition of th claimant ; 
'l' timouy of th witn '-' , ; and 
D ci ion of the urv yor g neral. 
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3. Petition of claimant to surveyor general; 
4. Brief of claimant's counsel; 
5, 6. Testimony of witnesses; and, 
7. Decision of the survey or general. 
No. 46.-Town of Cevolleta, consisting of copies of-
1. Original title papers; 
.2. Translation of the same; 
3. Petition of the claimants ; 
4. Brief of claimants' counsel ; 
5. Testimony in the case; and, 
6. Decision of the surveyor general. 
No. 47.-Antoine Leroux, agent, &c., consisting of copies of--:-
1. Original title papers ; · 
3, 
2. 'franslation of the same; and, 
3. Petition of claimants, brief of counsel, withdrawal of opposition to 
confirmation of claim, testimony in the case, and decision of the 
surveyor general. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. J. M. EDMUNDS, 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Surveyor General. 
Commissioner General Land Office, Wasliin.gton City, D. C. 
No. 45.-Jos.t SuTTON. 
Original title papers. 
En,o SENOR: Don Jose Sutton del commercio de esta ciudad con el debido 
re pecto y como mejor haya lugar a mi derecho digo: que si en todas partes la 
industria es cl manantial del bien estar y riqucza del los pueblos, en el de Nuevo 
::\Iejico, que se haya redusido a la miseria por haber destruido los Yndios var-
Yaros la cria de ganados unico jiro de que subsistia, es una necesidad tanto mas 
atendible y hurgentc, cuanto que la falta de ocupacion y medios de vivir acarrea 
siempre, no solo el disgusto, sino la desesperacion en los habitantes por resigna-
do, y pacifi.cos que sean. En prueva de esta verdad acabamos de safrir un gran 
trastorno publico fatales conseuencias que ni pudo preverse ni tampoco tubo ob-
jeto politico por mas que quiera suponersele, todo su origen fue sin duda alguna 
la miseria publica, y mientra la causa no se remedie los efectos deben ser los 
miflmos, como lo estamos esperimentando a cada-Paso con freci.i.entes amagos. 
, 'abe V. E. las conexiones que tengo en este pais, y los sentimientos que me 
animan por su prosperidad y reposo ; nada deceo con mayor anelo que la felici-
rlad del departamento de Nuevo :Mejico, cuya suetre siempre sera la mia y per-
~uadido que la indu tria que mejor conviene al pais por su clima y estension, es 
la cria del gauado Merino que aqui no se conoce, y el establecimiento de una 
fabrica de tejidos corrientes de lana capaz de abastecer al departamento, dando 
ocupacion {1, muchos brasos qne cstan en inaccion, impulsando su comercio y fa-
voreciendo u seguridad; he registrado un terreno aproposito, baldio y desierto, 
por amba margenes dcl H.io P ecos en el paraj e llamado el Ojo del Anil abajo 
rle la._ proccciones de la Agua r egra. En esta virtud occurro al patriotico celo 
rle V. E. uplicandole se sirva haserme adjudicacion de diez y seis leguas ca::,~ 
<·Hana cuadradas n ·l citado punto del Ojo del Anil en el Rio de P ecos, cuya 
lon~ritud y latitud eiialarc al tiempo de darseme la correspondicnte pocesion por 
·l ,Ju ·z de ► 'an 11iguel d •l Bado que e el mas inrnediato, si asi tubicre V. E. la 
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bondad de mandarlo; obligandome a que dentro de los tres primeros ano , cor.-
tados del dia en que se me de la posesion, establecere y pondre en corriente t~ -
bajo la fabrica de tejidos ordinarios de lana y planteare la cria del ganado )Ieri-
no en proporcion de que a los cinco anos por lo menos, pueda abastecer el con-
sumo de la espresada fabrica; ponierdo por condicion unica de mi parte, el qu 
para tomar la posesion no sc me exija ni senale tiempo, por cuanto esto pend, 
del arreglo de mis negocios y de mi viage que previamente debo hacer a los L -
tados Unidos; y en concepto de que oportunamente solicitare privilegio esclu-
sivo por el termino do la ley para las dos industrias espresadas; pues de lo con-
trario quedaria espuesto el capital y trabajo que necesariamente tengo que em-
plear. Por tanto. 
AV. E. pido y suplico se sirva acceder a mi solicitud, decretando de confor-
midad a ella, en lo cual recibire gracia y merced; protestando aggregar el papcl 
sellado que corresponde pr. no haberlo en este departamento. 
SANTA FE, de Nue·vo Mejico, JYiarzo, 12 de 1838. _ 
JOSE SUTTO ... T. 
SANTA 1rt, Marzo 14, de 183 . 
Como lo pide, se concede a Don Jose Sutton el terreno que solicita de diez 
seis leguas cuadradas sobre el Rio de Pecos en el paraje del Ojo del A.nil baj 
las condiciones que espresa en su anterior escrito. El Jurez de San Miguel df 
Bado, cuando al efecto ocurra Don Jose Sutton, pasara en persona al sitio d · 
Ojo del Anil acompai'iado del los testigos de su asistencia y con los instrumen-
tales, y seilalando el primer punto, procedera a medir el terreno demarcanJ 
lindero y haciendo levantar mojones de cal y canto. En seguida, con last~ r-
malidade · de estilo, pondra y dejani al citado Sutton en verdadera, real y legir-
ma posesion; estendicndo acta de que rernitira copia a este gobierno. . 
MANUEL ARMIJO. 
VICENTE S. VERGARA, Srio. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Translator's Department, Santa Fe, New JVIexfro, October 21, 1 61. 
'l1he foregoing is a true copy of the original document on file in thi, office. 
DAVID J. MILLER, Translator. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL's•OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Or:tober 22, l c61. 
David J. Miller, who e nam • appears signed to the above certificate, i~. 
wa at the time of sig·nino- th ..,ame, the translator in this office, and all Li, · 
te tation. as . uch are entitl d to full faith and credit. 
JOH :r A. CLARK, Surveyor Gelleral. 
[Translation. J 
IExr ·o, 11Iarcl1, 12 L,:_ 
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though they be resigned and tranquil. In proof of this fact, we have just expe-
rienced a great public revolution of fatal consequences, which could not be fore-
seen and which had no political object but a supposed one: its aim was, without 
doubt, the public poverty ; and while its cause be not removed, its effects will 
remain, as we are experiencing at every step with frequent symptoms. Your 
excellency is aware of my relations in this country and of the sentiments I en-
tertain for its prosperity and repose. I desire nothing more than I do the hap-
piness of the department of New Mexico, whose fortune shall always be my 
fortune. And being convinced that the pursuit best adapted to the country, on 
account of its climate and extent, is the raising of Merino sheep, here unknown, 
and the estabfo1hment of a factory for common woollen fabrics, capable of sup-
plying the department, giving employment to many persons now idle, advancing 
its commerce, and increasing its security, I have entered a suitable tract of the 
public land, on both banks of the Pecos riv~r, at the place called Ojo del Anil, 
below the settlement [pror:eciones-posesiones ?] of the Agua N egra. I therefore 
appeal to the patriotic zeal of your excellency, petitioning that you be pleased to 
adjudge me sixteen Spanish square leagues at the said place of Ojo del Anil, on 
the Pecos river, whose length and breadth I will show at the time of the due 
possession being given me by the justice of San Miguel del Bado, who is the 
nearest one, should your excellency have the goodness so to dfrect, binding my-
self that within the three first years, counted from the day I may be given 
posf'ession, I will establish and put in actual operation the factory of ordinary 
woollen fabrics, and will commence the raising of Merino sheep at such a rate 
that, in five years at least, it may, supply the consumption of said factory, 
naming· as the only condition on my part, that to take possession, no particular 
time shall be fixed or prescribed to me, as this depends upon the arrangement 
of my business and upon the trip which I have first to make to the United 
States, and considering that I shall, at the- proper time, ask an exclusive privilege 
on the terms of the law, for the two enterprises aforesaid, for otherwise the cap-
ital and labor I shall have to employ would be useless. 
I therefore request and petition your excellency, that you be pleased to accede 
tb my prayer, decreeing accordingly, whereby I shall receive grace and favor; I 
promising to attach the proper stamped paper, there being none in this depart-
ment. 
JOSEPH SUTTON. 
SANTA. FE, .lVIarcli 14, 1838. 
A prayed for, the land which Mr. Joseph Sutton solicits, sixteen square 
leagues, on the Pecos river, at the Ojo del Aiiil place, is hereby granted under 
the conditions expressed in his foregoing· petition. The justice of San Miguel 
del Bado, whenever to that end Mr. Joseph Sutton shall present himself, will 
proceed in person to the place called Ojo dcl Ai'iil, accompanied by his assisting 
and bi:-: instrumental witnesses, and, designating the first point, will proceed to 
meai'ure the lancl, marking the lines, and causing to be rnisecl landmarks 
[11wjones-~cdoneras ?J of lime and stone, whereafter he will formally put and 
leave the , aid Sutton m full, real, and legal possession, making record thereof, 
and trani.mittino- a copy to this government. 
VICEXTE , '. VERGARA, Secretary. 
MANUEL ARMIJO. 
i 'rRVEYOR GE~ERAL'S 0FFrCE, 1'RANSLATOR'S DEPARTME T, 
Santa Fe, New l\!lexico, F ebruary 20, 1861. 
'I he forrgoino- i: a correct tran lation from the original Spanish on file in this 
r,ffice. 
DAV .. J. MILLER, Translator. 
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SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New JYiexir:o, February 28, 1 61. 
David J. lVIiller, whose name appears signed to the above certificate, is, an: 
was at the time of signing the same, the translator in this office, and all hi 
attestations as such are entitled to full faith and credit. 
A. P. WILBAR, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GE~ERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New .LVl.exi'co, October 22, 1861. 
The foregoing is a correct copy of the original translation on file in tbis offict. 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Siwveyor General. 
Petition ef claimant to surveyor general. 
The undersigned claimant, Jose Sutton, respectfully represents that he is thE 
original claimant to a tract of land in the county of San Miguel, in the Territory 
of New Mexico, known as the "Ojo del Afiil," which lies on both bank of th~ 
river Pecos, below, adjoining and south of the tract of land known as the "A.gu: 
Negra," ancl containing sixteen leagues square, Spanish measure, ("diez y sei-
leguas castellanas cuadradas; ") that he considers his title to the land claimed a.: 
perfect, owing to the fact that it ·was made in consideration of money advanca 
to the ew :Mexican government in revolutionary times; that said grant ~- · 
made on the 14th day of March, A. D. 1838, by Senor Don Manuel ArmiJ 
then acting governor of New Mexico, as will be more fully seen by the tit! 
paper herewith annexed, being the originals as signed by the said governor 
Manuel Armijo, and Vicente S. Vergara, secretary of state. Your claiman• 
refer to aid documentary evidence as his proofs, as also to the testimony 
·aid Don Vicente S. Vergara., Donaciana Vigil, Nicolas Quintana, Antonio · 
chez, Juan igil, Juan Perea, :B"'rancisco Ortiz, W. Conklin, and other . H 
al o refers to the power and authority delegated to the said governor, D 
lanuel rmjjo, by the supreme government of Mexico, and to the ene 
olonization laws in force in ew Mexico at the time of the grant. Ile al-
tat · that h has never been able to occupy 01.- cultivate said tract of 1 n 
wino- to the fact that from the date of the grant in 1 3 up to the tr ~ty · 
uadalup Hidalgo in 1 4 , h was prevented from so doing by the contmu 
ho tility of f;avag Indian , which made all his attempt unavaHing. Wher ·to 
he pray that your honor will xamine the document , and take, examin , . an 
h ar th tc.Aimony, and mak . uch di po ition of hi claim a he may be ntl I 
to by law au l quity. nd o a in duty, &c. , 
JO E T'TO T' 
By w. CLA TDJ;J JO IB,' 
His Atton 
Hon. "\Y'ILLr '\:'II I ELII .UI. 
11rrt'!/Or 'e11ual ef the Territory ef .... ew J.VlPxico. 
'l'RVEY R }EXER 
, 'anta Fe, .... ez J.l.Je.rico, 
h · or "' in,.. i a tru · 01n- of th 1io-inal n fil in thi .. 
J n ... -
ral. 
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Brief ef claimant's counsel. 
In the matter of Jose Sutton: Petition for confirmation of land title before the 
surveyor general of New Mexico, to the rancho of Ojo del Anil. 
Petitioner and claimant insists on the following points for the confirmation of 
bis claim, and in answer to objections which may arise: 
1. The expediente in the cause ·shows the petition and the grant made in con-
formity thereto to Don Jose Sut~on; th~ signatures _of Governor Don M~nuel 
Armijo, and the Secretary Don Vicente S. Vergara, are undoubtedly genume. 
2. That the grant may be regarded as unconditional in its character, from its 
terms and the subsequent transfer of the territory to the United States. 
3. The first objection that may be raised is, that by the colonization laws the 
governor was limited to grants of eleven leagues for all purposes. rrhe pre-
sumption is that he had further power, or that his act was afterwards approved. 
An officer is presumed to act within the sphere of his authority until the con-
trary is shown, and such acts will be approved and confirmed. 
4. There can be no doubt that the governor, as such, had the power to grant 
lands. It was an act made in pursuance of his public duties as such governor. 
"The presumption of the law is, that it was done in pursuance of and within the 
limits of his power.-Vide 19th Howard, United States vs. Peralta, p. 344, 
where the court says, we have frequently considered that the public acts of 
public officers, purporting to be exercised in an official capacity and by public 
authority, shall not be presumed to be usurped, but that a legitimate authority had 
been previously given or subsequently ratified. To adopt a contrary rule would 
lead to infinite confusion and uncertainty of titles. The presumption arising 
from the grant itself, makes it prima facie evidence of the power of the officer 
making it, and throws the burden of proof on the party denying it.-Vide same, 
p. 347. 
5. 'l'he United States in denying the title must show both, that no power ever 
existed by which Governor Armijo could make such a grant, and that it had not 
been subsequently approved. This presumption would carry with it also the 
other, that every form requisite to comply with the laws in force at that time 
in New Mexico had been complied with. 
6. If contended that the grant is made upon conditions of settlement and oc-
cupation, it is clearly shown that the conditions are not precedent to the taking 
effect of the grant, but subsequent; and a non-compliance with them did not 
work a forfeiture of the grant, but at most subjected it to a denouncement by 
others; until that was done the title was still in the grantee.-(Vide United 
'tate vs. Fremont, 17th Howard, p. 560; also, United States vs. Reading, 18th 
Howard, pp. 1, 6, 7.) In this case neglect to have a house built in a certain 
time, and to have the land surveyed, and of other conditions annexed to the 
grant, does not of itself forfeit the right of the grantee; it subjects the land to a 
denouncement by another, but the conditions do not declare the land forfeited 
to the State.- (Same case, p. 6.) So in the case of the United Sates vs. Juan 
}Ianuel Vaca et al, 18th Howard, p. 556, non-performance of a condition did 
not work a fo1feiturc of the grant. 
By the. e authorities the non-performance of conditions, even without excuse, 
doe. not work a forfeiture of the grant, but at most subjects it to denouncement 
by others. The further observation of the court that there was shown an ex-
~u e for thi non-pciformance in the unsettled state of the country, takes away 
m no re, p ct or qualifies the doctrine as laid down; it is only mentioned as 
.-tr ngthenino- the equities of the particular case, without altering the general 
cloctrine. 
7. The condition of ew Mexico, or that portion of it covered by this grant, 
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was more unsettled than any part of California. The claimant could not ha"~ 
taken possession ; and no presumption can be raised that he has voluntarily 
abandoned what at the hazard of his life he could not have occupied. 
8. When a definitive title passes by the governor's grant, the presumption i 
in favor of his power, and it could not be forfeited by non-compliance with the 
conditions, unless denounced by others.-(18th Howard, p. 7.) So, too, if ther 
do not appear those other additions which in expedientes in California are some-
times seen. 
9. If under the colonization laws of 1824, and the instructions to the governor~ 
of 1828, which do not seem to apply to this grant, the want of a reference o 
the proper officer of the district where the land is situated, is no objection. The 
instructions to governors of Territories, found in Senate document, 2d sesjon 
31st Congress, vol. 1850, p. 5 of Jones' report, require only that the governor 
obtain the information, not confining it to any particular serv_ice, and, if it lw 
referred, the respective municipal authority may be consulted. It is clear tha· 
the governor had the choice to refer the petition or to act on other information; 
in this case of Jose Sutton, he seems to have acted on other information. 
10. There is no confirmation by the departmental assembly. If there ":U·' 
one in session to which it could have been referred, the want of it would not m-
validate the grant. It was the duty of the governor to report to·the assembly: 
~f he neglected it, it would not affect the right of the grantee ; nor if he reporte_d 
it, and the neglect of the departmental assembly to act upon it, or eYcn therr 
rejection of it, would not affect the title; for after the rejection by that a .. em-
bly it was the duty of the governor to have presented a report to the Ufremi-
executive of its final decision, which if he did not do, the title remained m th 
grantee; ancl now that the territory has been transferred to the United 'tatf>, 
by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, of 1848, the title not only becomes , uffi-
cient but absolute.-(United States 1_;s. Reading·, 18th Howard, 7 and .) 
'o, too, the same case is authority, if any were necessary, to show that J <b 
, utton could take and hold land.-(Same vol., p. 9.) 'l'here is nothing in any 
objection to Sutton's being a foreigner. He was not at the time; and_if · , 
although the presumption is to the contra1y, the law with reference to forewner-
wa not in force until 1842. 
11. An objection may be urg·ed, from the conditions , uosequent i": t~ 
grant, that the J uez, a a proper officer of San Miguel Bado, , hould put lum m 
pos, e sion, and that a , urvey should be made. The d cision, in the ca--
n o-1 ct in th performance of conditions , ub equent wm conclu ively an;:; · _r 
thi obj ction in the ca~ of nited 'tate vs. Fremont, 19th Howard; ancl 1 
can b forth r an. w r cl by th condition of the country, owing to the fact th 
from the continued hotstility of sa,vag· tribes the proper officers could not ha, 
put ~ 'utton in po .. se, sion of th Jand.-(Vid nited 'tat .· rs. R adin00 k 
H oward, p. 5.) 
12. Th motst important point, how ver, in th • ca is, that where th act 
an ~c r haviuo- 1>ow r in th , ·op of hi,· dutie to do certain act.. a ~ho_ n. 
h will b prC'. umc·cl to hav act d in o-ood faith and accoi<lino- to hi · author1 :· 
!t i.- for tho. wh clrny th tit) to how that 11 xc •d d hi:-; power::, by ::-h · 
mg that h hacl no authority for it a11cl that he had no uh14equ •nt approv, I 
th • npr me gov rnment aftc·r thi .. had b en done. 'Ill• forth r obj tion, 
uncln thC' C'olouization law.- of l 24 ancl in tructiont-1 of I 2 , ma · h · all r fi 
to a· cominn- unclc>r tlH• for ,.-oing propo:ition~. 
l:3 . .... · to th<' "·"}JI"<• ·,..ion ' ] i<'z y , •i · ] ~,,.ua~ ·atst llana:-1 ·uadr, da-:, 'in· 
J>rop •rm ·:tni110- vidP the· c-a. c• of UalffiPI ,vintn ancl two of hi-- :-on, in ~\.m ·_ 
·an , tat Pap •r on pnLli ·land· · om· wa · a •laim for "mil arpcna pm lrn] , _-· 
an l on!· f ,r • r1ui11i •ntit arp tHl.' cprnclrada .. " 'll1r. , ar rc•port: of c mmi -
an l •YJCl m· to --ho ,. ·l ·arl 7 that qnar, fi"'ure · w r m ant •·t ·h -.id• of,· 
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would be of specific numbers of arpens, ma~ing in the first 1,000,000, in the 
other 250,000,000 arpens. 
The objections that might have been urged to the confirmation of the claim 
being fully answered, the claimant respectfully asks a report in his favor. 
Filed April 27, 1861. 
W. CLAUDE JONES, 
For JOSE SUTTON, Claimant. 
DAV. J. MILLER, 
Tr. ancl Cli. Clerk. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 22, 1861. 
The foregoing is a correct copy of the original on file in this office. 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Sur·veyor General. 
Testimony ef witnesses. 
JOSE SUTTON I 
vs. " Ojo del Afiil " land claim. 
U :\'ITED STATES. 
Antonio Sena, being duly sworn, deposed as follows in the case : 
I was born in Santa Fe, and am 48 years of age, and have always lived here 
in Santa F e. I knew Governor Manuel Armijo to his death, and for many 
years. He was governor, in the year 1838, of New Mexico. At that time 
Vicente Sanchez Vergara was secretary of state. The signatures, shown me on 
the grant to Sutton, of these two officers are genuine. In the region in which 
the land in question lies the Indians have always been very bad, enough so to 
prevent the settling of the place. This has been the case (in my opinion) in 
and since 1838. I knew Jose Sutton, who was for many years a merchant in 
'anta Fe, and at the time of the making of the grant to him. I saw him in 
the city of Mexico in the year 1847. 
ANTONIO SENA. 
'worn to and subscribed before me July 9, 1861. 
A. P . WILBAR, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 22, 1861. 
The above i. a true copy of the original on file in this office. 
JO, 'E 'UTTON I 
• . rs. Ojo del Afiil land claim. 
l.\JTED 'TATE' . 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Surveyor General. 
Francisco Ortiz y Delgado, being duly sworn, deposes as follows : 
~ wa born in 'anta Fe, and am 47 or 48 years of age, and have always 
r ·.·id cl here. I kn w Governor Manuel Armijo well. I knew him all the time 
he wa governor of .,?ew :Mexico, including the year 1838. I knew also Vicente 
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.S. Vergara, his secretary. The sig·natures of Armijo and Vergara, hown L 
on the grant to Sutton, are genuine. I knew Jose Sutton, a merchant in , 'an· 
Fe. He was not here as late as 1848, or, I believe, after the year 1840. 
FRANCISCO ORrrIZ Y DELGADO. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me July 9, 1861. 
A. P. WILBAR, 
_Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 22, 1861. 
The above is a true copy of the original on file in this office. 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Surveyor General. 
JOSE SUTTON ~ 
vs. Ojo del Afiil land g·rant claim. 
UNITED STATES. 
James Conklin, duly sworn, testified as follows : 
I was born in Canada W est, near Lake Erie, and am 61 years old, and ha, 
lived in New Mexico since 1825. I knew Manuel Armijo, governor of Te 
Mexico, and his secretary, Vicente Sanchez Vergara, who were in office, to th, 
best of my know ledge and belief, in March, 1838. I knew Jose Sutton very 
well. His name was Jesse Sutton, but was known by and among the Mexican.' 
as Jose Sutton. I knew him here in Santa Fe some seven or eight year. H 
left here for California vi·a the city of Mexico. I have frequently heard tha· 
he had loaned sums of money to the Mexican government. 
JAMES CONKLL.-. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me July 10, 1861. 
Jo E SuTToN ~ 
·vs. Ojo del Afiil land grant claim. 
UNITED STATES. 
A. P. WILBAR, 
Surveyor General. 
Agustin Duran, being duly worn, te,. tified as follows: 
I was born here in Santa :E e, and am going on 69 year of age, and bar 
liv c1 h r all my life. I kn w Governor Manuel Armijo and hi ecretary. 
Vicent i 'anchez Vergara, in the year 183 a such; the form r wa th n u ·. 
rnor and command r-in-chief. I know the ignature of the two officer m · 
tion d, and tho hown me on the grant to Sutton arc genuine. I knew J · 
i 'utton v ry well. II wa a merchant h re, where I knew him ome ..,cn.q. • 
ight y ar.. . I knew of the granting by th governor to Jo e 'utton of a tr. 
of land om wh r in the P cos riv r ction of country. I am awar .. 
~ 'u t n, at th ·l ~, of th r volution h r in 1 37, loaned to ov mor ~ 
:t , um or ~um, of money amounting to about 1,000. 
'worn t and uh. rib db for• m July 10, 1 61. 
G T TL.,. D -R.-L-. 
. P . WILB..: R. 
un:eyor G ttral. 
• ' ' RVEY R EXERAL' ~ FFI E, 
, nnta Fe, ,. w Mexiro, ctober 22, 1 1. 
Th for "' in"' i · a tru · py f th rigin, I n fil in thi~ offi .. 
J II T A. 'L .. RK. 
j ·,, rl'l'!/OT ' . I. 
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Decision ef the surveyor general. 
SURVIWOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, September 25, _1861. 
Jost SUTTON I 
vs. Ojo del Anil grant. 
THE UNITED STATES. 
'This claim was filed in this office December 14, 1858, and the case was taken 
up for investigation July 9, 1861. . . .. .. 
On the 12th of March, 1838, Jose Sutton pet1t10ned Manuel ArmIJO, civil 
and military governor of New Mexico, for a grant of sixteen square leagues of 
land, lying on both sides of the Pecos river, at the Aiiil spring; below the Agua 
Negra grant or tract of land, (the title to which latter tract, already confirm~d 
by Congress, is on file in this office in the name of Antonio Sandoval,) and sit-
uated in the present county of San Miguel. 
On the J 4th day of the same month and year the grant was made by Gov-
ernor Armijo to Jose Sutton, "under the conditions expressed in his petition," 
and the justice of San Miguel was directed, whenever called on by the grantee 
for the purpose, to proceed in person to the Anil spring, with his attending an~ 
instrumental witnesses, and measure off the tract, observing the usual formali-
ties, reporting his proceediu'gs to the government, and leaving the said Sutton in 
full, real, and legal possession of the land. 
The object of Sutton in soliciting the grant appears to have been the in_tro-
<luction of the raising of Merino sheep into the country, and the establishment 
of a factory for woollen fabrics. But in his petition he distincly named, as the 
sole condition on his part, as one of the parties to the grant, that no particular 
time should be fixed or prescribed for his taking possession of the land. On 
this petition, and "under the conditions therein expressed," as before stated, 
the grant was made. 
There appears to have been no conditions attached to the grant except those 
named by Sutton himself in his petition-which, in fact, was practically but 
one, (as one depends wholly upon the other,) and that one was that no time 
should be named for taking possession of the land. 'The obligation of the 
grantee that he would, within three years after being placed in possession of the 
land, erect a factory and commence the raising of sheep, was a condition subse-
quent to his being placed in possession, and could not, of course, operate until 
after the act of possession was consummated, which never having been done, 
because never demanded by Sutton, has no place in this investigation of the 
validity of the grant. 
The justice of San Miguel was directed in the grant to place the grantee in 
posses ·ion of the land whenever the latter presented himself for that purpose. 
Why he did not do so, if ever so requested by Sutton, does not appear; or, if" 
he did, there is no evidence of the fact in this office. But the reasonable, and it 
is believed the only legitimate, presumption in the absence of any evidence or 
indication to the contrary, is that, as Sutton enjoyed the privilege of selecting 
the time at which to go formally upon the land, he had never, up to the time of 
the acquisition of the country by the United States, and the consequent chang-
ing of the land laws and system in New Mexico, called upon the justice to be 
placed in formal pos ession of the land. 'The failure or neglect, however, of the 
ju tice to act a. required, when duly called on to that end, would not work a 
forfeiture of title by 'utton, as the fault would in that case rest with the justice 
and not with the grantee. This principle has been held by the United States 
'upreme ourt, I belive, in repeated instances. And the condition of the country 
at thP. period of the grant, and subsequently, even to the present day, owing to 
the hostiliti of the wild Indians infesting that section of country in which 
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the land in question lies, is known to have been such as to render it quite 
hazardous to life and property to go there temporarily, and especially to settle 
there permanently. In the language of the witness, Sena, the Indians in the 
region in which the land is situated "have always been very bad, enough so to 
prevent the settling of the place. This has been the case, in my opinion, in and 
since 1838." So that, even had the grantee been placed in possession of the 
land granted him, he could not have occupied and enjoyed it but at the imminent 
peril of his life and property. 
Though there is no evidence of, or reference to, the fact in the petition of Sut-
ton, or in the grant to him, it appears from the statements of the witne se~, 
Duran and Conklin, that he had advanced the government a considerable sum of 
money. It was doubtless in consideration of this indebtedness to him by the 
government that this grant was made, as in the case of the grant by the same 
authority to Antonio Sandoval, heretofore acted on by this office, and confirmed 
by Congress, and in many other instances which might be cited where grants of 
land were made to individuals in consideration of advances of funds to the gov-
ernment, or the contribution of some distinguished or important service to the 
State. Indeed this grant appears to be an absolute one; and, as it was made for 
a valuable consideration, it is reasonable to conclude that it was intended and 
understood by Governor Armijo as such. 
'l'he signatures of Manuel Armijo and Vicente S. Vergara, governor and ec-
retary of state, attached to the document constituting the title filed by Sutton to 
the land in question, the Ojo del Aiiil tract, are amply proven to be genuine. 
And the competency of the governors of New Mexico to make grants of the 
public lands has already been recognized by this office and by Congress, and 
everal of those grants made by Governor Armijo have heretofore been finally 
decided to be legal claims against the public domain of the United States. 
It is therefore held by this office, after full investigation of the claim, that the 
grant made to Jose Sutton, March 14, 1838, by Manuel Armijo, governor ?f 
New Mexico, to the tract of land known as the Ojo del .A.nil, is good and valid 
against the United States, and it is hereby recommended that the same be con-
firmed by Congress for ,'ixteen square leagues of land. 
A. P. WILBAR, Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New J.vlexico, October 23, 1861, 
The foregoing i ~ a true copy of the original decision on file in thi office. 
JORN A. CLARK, 1 'urveyor General. 
M r <:cl 10n dida 
la 1 ·volleta, cit 
por ·I ~\.kt. _ I r. 
[ r:1.1,0.J 
Xo. 46.-1ow .. OF CEVOLLETA. 
Ori ainal title papers, 
11 nombr d · ' . }I. a tr inta. V ciuos c1 1 'i tio conocido por 
·n la:, inm •dia ·ion, clel Pueblo dr la Lwnna, practic. I 
n. J .-<•f. Iamwl . \ rao-on. Ano d 1 00. 
(1) 
Un-: R ralc·:- . 
LI.LC.. , 'cllo '[ r · ro. I o-: ·alt;,.: aii cl ; mil o ·h ci nto • mil och 
l 1:r.r. 
v uno. 
1:- •f ,11• la Lagnn en quin ·e ]ia . c1 ·l m : d' , rz 
• o n. ,Jw ,f. Ianu I Arau n akalde m or d dho· 
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pueblo y su jurisdiccion, en cumplimiento de orden del sor .. gobe:,nador, de la 
provincia Dn. Fernando Chacon su fech~ 23 de ]!Jnero del r_efe_nd? ~no, y a con-
secuencia de instancia presentada por tremta vecmos de la Jtmsd1cc10n de Albu-
querque so1icitanclo se les concediese merc~d c1el sitio conocido por 1~ Cevolleta 
distante cineo leguas al norte de este rcfendo pueblo para formar en el una pob-
lacion, mediante las buenas proporcioues de tierras de labor, .agnas, pa~t~s y ab1:e-
baderos, dige que para que tenga el exacto, puntual y dev1do cumpbm to lo ~1s-
pueeto por dho. senor gobernador debia mandar y mando se pase por m1 el 
enunciado alcalde y que reconocido dicho territorio se proceda a dar la ~orres-
pondiente posesion. Asi lo provey, mande y firme actuando por receptorrn con 
los testigos de mi asistencia, de que cloy fee. 
JOS:lt MANUEL ARAGON, 
JUAN BAUTISTA CHAVES. 
Luis JosE RoMERo. 
EvsEv10 ToMAS AuAGON. 
(2) 
Juez Receptor. 
En cl puesto de Cevolleta en c1iez y seis dias del mes de Marzo c1e 1800, yo 
el referido alcalde de la Laguna, en cumplirniento del antecedcnte anto, habiendo 
visto cxaminado y reconocido et sitio que se solicita por los vecinos comprehen-
didos en la lista que original inserto a continuacion, encontrando ser muy a pro-
posito para formar poblacion por sus bucnas tierras de labor, agnas para su reg-
ular viego y cxelentes pastos y abrebaderos Harne a los citados vecinos que son 
los siguientes : 
Francisco Aragon, 
Francisco Garcia, 
Anastacio Gallego, 
Salvador Chavez, 
Jo ef Gregorio Gallego, 
Josef Santos Chavez, 
Diego Antonio Marquez, 
V cntura Peralta, 
Josefa Baca, 
'antiago P eralta, 
Antonio Chavez, 
Josef Chavez, 
Lorenzo Romero, 
}Iairnel Romero, 
Juan Josef Perea, 
Vicente Chavez, 
Marcial Baca, 
Nicolas Santillanes, 
Miguel de Herrera, 
Juan Domingo de Herrera, 
Gregorio Xaramillo, 
Roman Gallego, 
Manuel Gallego, 
Domingo Baca, 
Juan Bautista Chavez, 
Pablo Gallego, 
Phelipe Gallego, 
Juan _Christobal Gallego, 
Xarier Jaramillo y, 
Juan Antonio Chavez; 
y habiendolcs hecho saver se les concedia posesion del enunciado sitio, con tal 
de que forma, en una poblacion arreglada, y que no la abandonasen bajo ningun 
~rctexto, admitteron gustosos y reconocidos, y procediendo a, la demarcacion de 
lmdero corre.:pondicntes les sefi.alc por la parte dd norte la sierra de san mateo, 
por l ,'Ur la me, a del Gabilau que linda con cl vancho de Pagnate, por el oriente 
la. .aiia~a dcl camino de Zia y Canada de Pedro Padilla, y por el poniente la 
m1 ma t-11crra d 'an Mateo, cuia rnerced les di en nombre de S. M. que dios 
!!uarde,. para c1ue la di, fruten por . i sus hijos, herederos, y subsesores, sin q_ue 
ahora m en ningun tiempo haya q_uien pueda alegarleti ningun derecho, pudiendo 
bac r de ella8 el u, o que mas bieu visto les sea, y habiendo procedido inmedia-
tam'te {i la rcparticion de su8 mejores tierras de labor, les tacaron a cada uno de 
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los enunciados vecinos, nuebos colonos, ochenta y tres varas en la parte del 
canon, y cincuenta y cinco varas en la vega, las que recibieron gustoso y 
reconocidos, arrancaron yerbas dieron voces y tiraron piedras, en cuia virtud 
tienen, gozan y devan gozar, mediante esta merced, todas las propiedades, ac-
ciones, derechos y senorio al espresado sitio, que en nombre del Rey nue~tro 
senor les he repartido, pues asi es la mente de S. M.; y para que en todo tiempo 
tengan la devida y necesaria constancia y seguridad la firme en el espresado 
puesto de Cevolleta, a quien pidieron y pusieron por Patrona a Nuestra Senora 
de los Dolores en el mismo dia diez y seis de Marzo de mil ochociento ; y Io 
:firme con los testigos de mi ass'a con quienes actuo como dicho es, de que doy 
fee. 
JUAN BAUTISTA CHAVES. ' 
LUIS JOSEF ROMERO. 
EUSEVIO 'J.'OMA S ARAGON. 
( 3.) 
JOSE MAN'L ARAGON, 
Juez R eceptor. 
En cl Pueblo de San Josef de la Laguna en doce dias del mes de Enero de 
mil ochocientos siete yo D. Josef Manuel Aragon alcalde maior de la espresada 
jurisdic'on en atencion a instancia presentada por los colonos de la poblacion de 
. Nuestra Senora de los Dolores de Cevolleta ( concedida por el sor. gobernador 
de la provincia D. Ji,ernando Chacon,) solicitando se les entregne la merced cor-
respondiente al referido sitio; dige que habiendo pasado ya ann mas de los cinco 
aiios prcvcnidos .genralm'te para adquerir la completa propiedad, y habiendo 
dado cumplimento a la oferta, que hicieron de formar la poblacion arreglada para 
vivir en sociedad, dcvia mandar y mando se r emita este documento al senor 
gobernador de la misma provincia Don Joaquin del Real Alencaster para que 
su sefioria se sirba si fuerc de su agrado poner a continuacion su superior apro-
vacion, y quc vcrificado cste se les franquce por mi a los referidos pobladore-. 
cl corre. pondiente testimonio para u 1·e guardo. Asi provey mande y firm ~ con 
lo de mi a., 'a con quienes actuo como dho. c · y cloy fee. 
L ·1 · .Jo 'EF Ro.WERO. 
E EVIO TO.i\IA . ARAGON. 
J uA. BAT TI 'TA OHAVE ', 
1
0n mi aprovacion. 
J 
JO 'E MANUEL ARAGO~, 
Juez R eceptor. 
'A TA FE, 16 de Eno. de, l 07. 
CHI DEL RL. ALEP 'TER. 
p 'EBLO DE ':,; , Jo. E DE LA LA G'A., 
.:.llar-o 25 de l 07. 
On da in ·lu:o d P 1Jaclor n '-tam r rd 1! ran'co. 'abedra con pem1i:-o d 
lo~ poulaclor •:- 1,1 . u1 'or gov'no y para · u c n::-itancia lo finn 
hoy dia <l la fha. 
R . T 
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( 5.) 
Lista que comprende los individuos que entran a tornar posesion en el paraje 
nombrado Cevolleta por orden del sor. coronel y hactual gov'or de esta provincia 
Don Fernando Chacon con fecha de 15 de Marzo de 1800, y son los siguientes~ 
a saver : 
1. Francisco Aragon. 
2. Francisco Garcia. 
3. Anastacio Gallego. 
4. Salvador Chaves. 
5. Jose Gregorio Gallego. 
6. Jose Santos Chaves. 
7. Diego Antonio Marquez. 
8. Bentura Peralta. 
9. Josefa Baca. 
10. Santiago Peralta. 
11. Antonio Chaves. 
12. Jose Chaves. 
13. Lorenzo Romero. 
14. Manuel Romero. 
15. Juan Jose Perea. 
16. Bisete Chaves. 
1 7. Marsial Baca. 
18. Qulas Santillanes. 
19. Miguel de Errera. 
20. Juan Domingo Errera. 
21. Gregori Jaramillo. 
22. Roman Gallego. 
23. Manuel Gallego. 
24. Domingo Baca. 
25. Juan Bautista Chaves. 
26. Pablo Gallego. 
27. Felipe Gallego. 
28. Juan Christobal Gallego. 
29. J aviel Jaramillo. 
30. Juan Antonio Chaves. 
Son por todos treinta, y siendo testigos los mismos espresados, y para sa con -
stancia la firme llo el Ale'de Mallor de esta jurisdiccion de la Laguna. 
JOSE MANUEL ARAGON. 
( 4.) 
Con fecha de 16 de Septiembre del presente me dice el senor cornandante 
g'ral lo sigmente. 
"Al remitirme V. S. con oficio num'o 109 de 28 de Agosto ultimo la instancia 
in que los vecinos de la poblacion de Cevolleta solicitaron abandonarla por el 
terror que les infundi6 el ataque que experimentaron de los Indios N avajoses el 
dia tres del mismo, me da V. S. cuenta de que aquellos vecinos sin aguardar su 
re ·olucion evacuaron el mismo puesto trasladandose con sas familias al Pueblo 
de la Laguna. 
Este procedimiento que al l'ropio tiempo q'e insolenta a los enemigos acredita 
muy poca subordinacion por parte del vecindario excigia un exemplar castigo 
con el ju to fin de que no buelba a repetirze, pero desentendiendome de ello en 
el caso presente por consideraciones de equidad prevengo a V. S. q'e en mi 
nombre exite a los vecinos fugitibos para q'e inmediatamente buelban a ocupat 
su · avitaciones en inteligcncia de que restituyido el paiz a la paz y subyugados 
6 anignilados los Navajoses no podran dichos vecinos representar dro alguno a 
u ca"as tierras y bienes si desde luego no regresaven a la enunciada poblacion. 
Ya V. 1 '. tom6 providencias oportunas para ampavarlos y defenderlos; pero 
con objeto a que uno y otro se egecute sin pe1juicio a la incesante guerra que 
cone:-,ponde se haga a toda la nacion Navajo, he determinaa.o por ahora que el 
Tenicnte D. Nicola, Tarin con treinta hombres de tropa de esta provincia se 
tra lade imncdiatamente a Cevolleta, y que aquartelado en aquel puesto cumpla 
lat\ ordene que la comunicarc V. S. acerca del servicio en que deva, emplearse." 
Y lo tra.-lado a V. ::VI. para que lo haga saver al vecindario de la poblacion de 
Cevolleta. · 
Dio quc a V. M. m'r anos. Santa Fe, 26 de Septiembre, de 1804. 
FERNANDO CHACON. 
<:nor D'n Jo 'EPH 11A; EL ARAGO.N. 
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SURVEYOR GENBRAL'S OFFICE, 'I1RANSLAT0R'S DEPARTME.XT, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 20, 1 61. 
'The foregoing is a true copy of the original document on file in this office. 
DAV. J. MILLER, Translator. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 28, 1 61. 
David J. Miller, whose name appears signed to the aboYe certificate, i .. , an 
was at the time of sig·ning the same, the translator in this office, and his attesta-
tions as such are entitled to full faith and credit. 
[Translation.] 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Surveyor General. 
Grant made in the name of H. M. to thirty residents of the place known as La 
Cevolleta, situated in the vicinity of the pueblo of Laguna, executed by the 
principal justice, Jose Manuel Aragon, year 1800. 
(1.) 
'I1wo Rials. [SEAL.] 
[ EAL.] Third seal, two rials, years eighteen hundred and eighteen hundred 
and one. 
[ SEAL.j At the Pueblo de San Jose de Laguna, on the fifteenth day of the 
month of March, one thousand eight hundred, I, Jose Manuel Aragon. 
principal justice of said pueblo and its jurisdiction, in pursuance of the order o 
the governor of the province, F ernando Chacon, its date the 23d of January ~ 
aid year, and in compliance with the petition presented by thirty residents r · 
the jurisdiction of Albuquerque, asking that there might be granted the_m t~. 
place known as La Cevolleta, five leagues distant northward from tlns ;;•u 
pueblo, thereat to form a settlement, on account of the fair proportion of culr-
vable lands, water, pa tures, and watering place , 1;eplied that in order ~hat th 
command of said governor might receive exact, punctual, and due comphan;e· I 
should and do order that it be visited by me, eaid ju tice, and that aid temtory 
having b en examined, th corresponding po .. , e, ion be given. 'I hu. I pr 
vicl d, ord red, and si 0 ·n d, acting by appointment, with my as,.i ting w1tne-,, -
to whi h I crrtify. 
\t 11•vollc•ta 
ti· of La,,.una 
(2.) 
JO E fANUEL R 0.1.-. 
Deputy Ju ti • 
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cellent pastures ancl watering places, callecl upon the citizens aforesaid, who are 
the following : 
Francisco Aragon, Vicente Chaves, 
Francisco Garcia, Marcial Baca, 
Anastacio Gallego, Nicolas Santillanes, 
Salvador Chaves, Miguel de Herrera, 
Jose Gregorio Gallego, Juan Domingo de Herrera, 
Jose Santos Chaves, Gregorio Xaramillo, 
Diego Antonia l\larquez, Roman Gallego, 
Ventura Peralta, Manuel Gallego, 
Josefa Baca, Domingo Baca, 
Santiago Peralta, Juan Bautista Chaves, 
Antonio Chaves, Pablo Gallego, 
Jose Chaves, Felipe Gallego, 
Lorenzo Romero, Juan Cristoval Gallego, 
Manuel Romero, Xavier Jaramillo, and 
Juan Jose Perea, Juan Antonio Chaves; 
and having informed them that possession of said place was granted them on 
the condition that they form a regular settlement and do not abandon it under 
any pretext, which they gladly admitted and acknowledged. And, proceeding 
to the demarkation of the corresponding boundaries, I pointed out to them as 
the one on the north the San Mateo mountain; on the south the Gabilan table-
land, which adjoins the Paquate ranch; on the east the Zia road valley [ canada] 
and the Pedro Padilla valley ; and the west the said San Mateo mountain, 
which grant I gave them in the name of H. l\lI., whom may God preserve! So 
that they may themselves and their children and successors enjoy it, without 
there being any one now or at any time that may dispute with them any right, 
they making such use of the lands as they may see proper. And having there-
upon proceeded to the distribution of the best cultivable lands, there were as-
signed to each one of the said citizens-now colonists-eighty-three varas in the 
canon and fifty-five varas in the prairie, which they gladly received and ac-
knowledged, pulled up weeds, shouted, and threw stones, wherefore they hold 
and enjoy, and shall enjoy, through this grant, all the ownership, action, right, 
and dominion over said tract, which in the name of the k.ing. our sovereign, I 
have distributed to them, for such is the will of H. M. ; and in order that in all 
time it may have the clue and necessary validity and security, I signed said 
grant at said settlement of Oevolleta, for which was asked and was named as 
the patron saint Our Lady of Grief, [ Nuestra Senora de los Dolores,] on said 
tsixteenth day of March, one thousand eight hundred. And I sign with my as-
sisting witnesses, with whom I act as aforesaid,_ to which I certify. 
JUAN BAUTISTA CHAVEZ, 
Lm Jo .. E RoMERO. 
Eu Ev10 'To.\1As ARAGON. 
/ JOSE MANUEL ARAGON, 
Deputy Justice. 
(3.) 
At the pueblo de 'an Jose de la Laguna, on the twelfth day of the month 
of January, eighteen hundred and seven, I, Jose l\i!anuel Aragon, principal jus-
tice of said jurisdiction, in attention to the petition presented by the colonists 
of the ettlement of Nue: tra Senora de lo Dolores de Cevolleta, (granted by 
the ,ovcmor of the provmce, Fernando Chacon,) asking that the grant belong-
ing to ,~aid tract may be delivered to them, stated that even more than the five 
year pr cribed g ncrally for the complete acquiring of property having passed 
and having complied with their promise to form a regular ettlement and live in 
H. Ex. Doc. 112--2 
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a society, I should and do order that this document be remitted to the governo 
of said province, Joaquin del Real Alencaster, so that his excellency be pleased 
if it should be his will, to add his superior approval, and that after doing so he 
may, through me, give to said settlers the corresponding title papers for therr 
security. Thus I provic1ec1, ordered, and signed, with my assistants, with who 
I act as aforesaid ; and I certify. 
JOSE l\IANUEL ARAGON, 
Deputy Justice. 
Lurs J osE ROMERO. 
EusEvro TOMAS ARAGON. 
JuAJ. BAC'l'IS'I'A CHAVEZ. 
With my approval: 
SANTA Ft, Janu~ry 16, 1807. 
JOAQUIN DEL REAL ALENOASTER. 
PUEBLO DE SAN JOSE DE LA LAG{;NA, 
March 25, l 07. 
:Francisco Sabedra is included as a settler in this grant, with the permis.3i, · 
of the settlers and the knowledg·e of the superior government; and that it mn:-
' o appear, I sign this on this the day of its date. _ -
JOSE MANUEL ARAGO~ . 
(5.) 
List comprising the individual. who go into possession at the place calle · 
CevoJlc•ta, under the order of colonel and actual governor of thi province, F er· 
nando Chacon, dated March 15, 1800, and they are as follows, to-wit: 
1. ] rancisco Aragon. 16. Bicente Chaves. 
2. ] rancisco Garcia. 17. Marcial Baca. 
3. Ana ·tacio Gallego. 18. Qulas Santillane;. 
4. 'alvaclor Chave,•. 19. l\Iiguel de Errera. 
cJ. J o;:6 GrPgorio Gallcg·o. 20. Juan Domingo Errera. 
G. Jose 'm1to Ohave.-·. 21. Gregorio Jaramillo. 
7. DiPO'O Antonio l\Iarquez. 22. Roman Gall go. 
. B ntura I)eralta. 23. Mann I Gallego. 
9. JOB ·fa Baca. 24. Domingo Baca. 
10. ',rnti:wo P •ralta. 25. Juan Bautista Uhave . 
11. Antonio 'have:,;. 2G. Pablo Galleo-o. 
12. Jo, (: 1lrnv :-. 27. Feli1J Gallego. 
13. Lorn1zo l om ro. 2 . Juan ri, toval Gallrcro, 
U. i\Ianuf'l I omno. 29. Javiel Jaramillo. 
15. Juan Jo. e Pn1:a. 30. Juan Antonio 1 hav 1-. 
Thr-r ar , in a11, thirtv; ancl all of th am bcino- witn :-::-r.. in t ·tim . 
th r ·of: , th · ~aid priuc:iintl ju. tic , of th, jmi,diction f Lao-uua, ha Ye ign 
thi . 
J 'E ~I ... -i;EL AIU. ' J _ -. 
( 1.) 
pr , ent y ·ar, th 
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that place on account of the terror which the attack they experienced from the 
Navajo Indians on the 3d of that month infused in them, you inform me that 
those residents, without awaiting your orders, evacuated the place, moving 
themselves and their families to the pueblo of Laguna. 
"This proceeding, which at that particular time emboldened the enemy, in-
dicates very little subordination on the part of the people of that neighborhood, 
[and] would require an exemplary punishment, so that it might not again be 
repeated; but ignoring the fact in the present instance by considerations of 
moderation, I require that in my name you cause the frighted people immedi-
ately to return and occupy their habitations, with the understanding that, the 
country being restored to peace and the Navojoes being subjugated or extermi-
nated, said citizens shall not represent any claim to their houses, lands, aud 
property if they do not forthwith return to said settlement. 
"You have already taken opportune steps to relieve and defend them; but 
with the object that they may be effective, without prejudice ~rom the continuous 
war to be waged against the entire Navajo tribe, I have determined, for the 
present, that Lieutenant Nicolas 'Tarin, with thirty men taken from the provin-
cial troops, proceed immediately to Oevolleta, and that, being stationed at that 
place, he obey such orders as you may give him in the service in which he will 
be employed." 
And I communicate it to you so that you may make it known to the people 
of the settlement of Cevolleta. 
God preserve you many years! Santa Fe, September 2G, 1S04. 
FERNANDO CHAOOX. 
JosE MANUEL ARAGON. 
SuRv.1woR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Translator's Department, Santa Fe, New lVIexico, September 30, 1861. 
The foregoing is a correct translation from the original Spanish on file in this 
office. 
DAVID J. MILLER, 
Translator. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, September 30, 1861. 
David J. Miller, whose name appears signed to the foregoing certificate, is, 
and was at the time of signing the same, the translator in this office, and his 
attestations as such are entitled to full faith and credit. 
A. P. WILBAR, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 28, 1S61. 
The foregoing, from pages one to nine, inclusive, is a true copy of the original 
tran lation of the original paper on file in this office. 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Surveyor General. 
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Petition ef tlie claimants. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Territory ef New Mexico. 
To the honorable William Pelham, surveyor general of the Territory of Xev-
Mexico: 
Your petitioners, the inhabitants of the sitio or town of Cevolleta, in the county 
of Valencia, Territory of New Mexico, respectfully represent that, in the year 
1800, on the 16th day of March of that year, by virtue of an order of pro-
vincial governor under the vice-regal government of Spain, Fernando Chacon. 
dated 23d January, A. D. 1800, Joseph Manuel Aragon, chief alcalde of La()'un~. 
proceded to put in possession of the said sitio of Cevolleta thirty person , m1-
d ents of the vicinity of Alburquerque, consisting of Francisco Aragon, Franc~1:c· 
Garcia, Anastacio Gallegos, Josefa Baca, and others; of whom present petition-
ers claim to be the legal representatives and assignees-said sitio or town grant, 
being bounded on the north by the Sierra de San Mateo, on the south by [ the 
mesa] del GabHan, which joins the rancho de Paquate, on the east by La Canada 
del Camino de Zia and Canada de Pedro Padilla, and on the west by the "amt: 
mountain of San Mateo. Said grant was confirmed to said petitioners in fee. 
and was duly taken possession of in accordance with the law and custom under 
the Spanish government, and the same reconfirmed to them subsequently by tbP 
then governor of the province of New Mexico, Joaquin del Real Alencaster, und ·r 
date of the 6th of January, 1807. Your petitioners further state that the town 
of Cevolleta is situated on said grant, as also are the dwellings and farm_s ot 
the present claimants, who have inherited of the original grantees or acqmred 
ri 0 ·hts by purchase, and that the said town of Cevolleta was in exi. tcnce a~ a 
town, August 18, 1846, when the '£erritory of New Mexico was surrender cl to 
the government of the United States, and also at the date of the treaty of Guada-
lnp Hidalgo. For proof of title your petitioners Leg leave to refer to the ac-
compnnying documents, marked 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, and to such other proo~, o, 
or written, a may be pre ented on the trial of this case. All of which 1.· re-
p ctfully submitted. 
J. HOUGHTON. 
Attorney for Claimalll • 
1 C'RVEYOR GE ERAL' OFFICE. 
Santa Fe, .,,.Vew llfexi·co, October 2 , 1 61. 
The for <r ing i. a true copy of the orjginal I etition on file in tbi , office. 
JOII.i. A. CLARK, 
Sur,;eyor General. 
Briif ef CoU,nsel. 
J ' H 811 . 'T. F THE TOWN F EVOLLETA ~ 
r. 
rl'llE T. "!TED • T TES. 
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under order of Governor Joaquin del Real Alencaster, under date of 16th J an-
uary, 1807, and to which he appended his approval under his own hand.-(See 
document No. 3 and following .) 
That this was all done in accordance with the laws and customs of Spain in 
the granting and distribution of lands in her Mexican provinces, will appear from 
the authorities familiar to the surveyor general, and from the documents them-
selves.-(See Galvan's Collection of Decrees of 1829, pages 56 and from 91 to 
101, &c. ) 
It appears also in evidence that the town of Cevolleta was in existence as a 
town long before the sovereignty of the Territory of New Mexico was transferred 
to the government of the United States by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo ; 
and therefore, according to instructions to the surveyor general of New Mexico, 
(page 10, paragraph 4,) this claim should be confirmed to present inhabitants 
of the town of Cevolleta, who claim to be the legal representatives of Francisco 
Aragon, Francisco Garcia, and others. 
J. HOUGHTON, 
Attorney for Claimants. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S 0FFICI<~, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 28, 1861. 
The foregoing is a true copy of the original brief now on file in this office. 
Testimony in tlte case. 
Tow:\! oF CEVOLLETA ~ 
·vs. Cevolleta grant. 
Tirn UNITED STATES. 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Surveyor · General. 
Juan Bautista Vigil y Alarid, being sworn, deposed as follows : 
I knew F ernando Chacon, goveruor, civil and military, of New Mexico, in 
the year 1 00, as I am aware. I knew Jose Manuel Aragon, who was in that 
year alcalcle of the pueblo of Laguna, and know his handwriting and that of the 
witnes es on the granting document in this case, and the signatmes of Aragon, 
and they are all genuine. In 1807, Joaquin clel Real Alencaster I also knew, 
and he was governor of the province in that year. I know his signature, 
and that on said granting document is genuine. I knew nearly or quite all the 
,'ettlers named in said document, some of whom are yet alive, and many of their 
descendants yet live at Cevolleta. I know the town as such to exist since 
1, 07. In the year 1807 I was a clerk under the governor, and am now sixty-
nme years of age. I have no interest whatever in the grant to Cevolleta. 
JUAN BAUTISTA VIGIL Y ALARID. 
1 worn to and subscribed before me, October 1, 1861. 
Tow. OF CEV OLLETA ~ 
vs. Grant. 
1
HE ' ITED S TATE, . 
A. P. WILBAR, 
Surveyor General. 
, ' imon D ,lgado, being duly sworn, deposed as follows : 
I know the town of Cevolleta to have been in existence for many year!'\ bc-
t,r t]1 e a.cq_uisition of w Mexico by the United States. I know, personall y, 
many of the d ·scendants of those settlers named in the granting document in 
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this case, who now reside and have always resided in the town of Cevolleta. 
have no interest whatever in this claim. 
SIMON DELGADO. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, October 1, 1861. 
A. P. WILBAR. 
Sun,eyor general. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 28, 1861. 
'l'he foregoing is a true copy of the original depositions by the witnesses, J. 
B. Vigil y Alarid and Simon Delgado, which are on file in this office. 
JOHN A. CLARK. 
Surveyor General. 
Decision ef tlie Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GFNERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, }leic Mexico, October 5, 1861. 
Tow~ oF 0EVOLLETA I 
vs. Town grant. 
'l'HE UNITED STATES. 
The papers constituting this claim were, on thE organization of this office, in 
1855, found among the archives deposited in the State Department of thi;:1 Ter· 
ritory, an<l ·were then transferred thence to the land claim branch of this officf. 
The claim was taken up by the surveyor general, on the 1st instant, for inve--
tigri.tion. . 
The genuineness of the grant having been established, and the town ba-,~m!!' 
been in exir-tencc at the time of the acquisition of N cw Mexico by the Um!erl 
8tatcs on the 18th day of August, 1S46, it is presumed there can be no quc:;tion 
of t lie validity of the cla.im. 
It is therefore tLe opinion of this office tlrnt the grant made to the inlrnbit~n-~ 
of th town of Oevollcta, in the county of Valencia, is good and valid, and it 1-
rt,:comm uded that the Oongr ss of the United States confirm the same. 
A. P. WILBAR, Surveyor Gt'neral. 
SunvEvoR GE,\'ERAL's OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, Kew .i1lexico, October 2 , 1 Gl. 
The above i.· a true copy of the original decision on file in this office. 
JOH.i: A. CLARK, Su,n:eyor General. 
Origirtal title papers. 
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e perdiese el reino y en birtnd desto me a aparecido bien pone1:me a los pfos de 
vss'a para que mecliante su bucn _selo caric1ac1 y ~~1or ~on qt:e .II:1ra a los ':'asallo~ 
de sn magestad e pasado a registrar el clho c1t10 sm. pe1J~1c10 del ~ueblo .. :11 
perzona alguna acompafiandome en esto y en este escnpto J :rnn Baptista V1pl, 
Xpsthobal Vijil mis sobrinos quienes tambien se all~n de la mrnma forma q~e yo 
cuios linderos corren por la parte del norte con el rno C?lorado por la clel onen~e 
con tierras del pueblo y la cierra por la parte dcl pomente con la caxa clel lTlO 
del norte por la parte del sur con tierras de Sebastian Martines hiendome a esto 
el allarme con un poco de ganado o bejuno y estar hibiendo de prestado y el 
Dueno me prezisa a salir de sus tierras y no tener en dondc ponerme a pastar y 
criar mi pobreza que es con lo que Mantengo mi pobre familia ofreciendono~ a 
poblarlo en el tiempo quo mandan las reales ordenanzas de sa magestad D10s 
le guarde yen el termino que mandala lei por todo lo cual. 
A vss'a pedimos y suplicamos con todo rendimiento sea mui seruido de hazer 
como llebamos pedido que en ello reciuiremos bien y mrcl. y juramos en toda 
fonna no ser de malicia este nro escripto consta y en lo necesario, &c. 
PEDRO VIJIL DE SANTILLANA. 
JUAN BAPTISTA VIJIL. 
XPBTHOBAL VIJIL. 
Auto.-En la villa de Sta Fee en nuevo dias del mes de Ag'tto del afio de 
mil setecientos y quaranta y dus yo el tth'te Coronel Don Gaspar Domingo de 
~Iendoza gour. y cap'n graJ. <l.cstte Reyno del Nuebo lVIexico en Yir-
tud del pntte escripto denia mandar y mantle, al alc'l Mr. de la jurisdizn del 
pueblo de San Geromo. <l.e los rraos ; le de la posesion que pr. el se picle en 
nomre. del Rey mo. Sr. (Dios le guc.) con las zircunztancias y calidades que se 
requieren en las merzedes Reales y en partticular de la quo abla de sin peijuicio 
de terzero siendo con sufiziente prouanza, y sera en la forma sig'tte de,·era 
formar su cai:,a anitazon a dos leguas, poco mns 6 menos, c1el pueblo de 
Taos, tomando los lincleros por la quo mira a la partte clel N ortte, del Arroyo 
J ondo, y por la, que mira a la partc del Rio dcl Norte, se le dnran dos leguas 
de lattitud, y por la partte de la Sierra asta la cnmbre, y en estta yntelijenzia 
se le dara la posesion como so llena dho, para si, sus hijos y subzesores asi lo 
pro bey man de y firme con los ttes 's de me asistenzia acttuando por reseptoria por 
la notoria faltta de esno real ni pub'co gue no lo ay en toclo este regno y en el 
pntte papel por no correr cl 8ellado en estas parttes. 
D'N GASP AR DOM'O DE lVIENDOZA. 
MA).UEL SA:\"Z DE GARUIZA, 
Jun. Pli'e de Ri·vera. 
KoTA.-Que los pastos y aguajes deven ser comunes. 
[RUBRI CA.j 
Posson.-E_l Al fores Dn. Franco Guerrero Al Ce. mayor y Cappn. Aguerra 
de, 'an Gerommo de los Taos y San Lorenzo de los Picuries en cumplimientto 
dcl autto del Senor thenientte Coronel Dn. Gaspar Domo. de 1iendoza Gouerna-
dor y Cappn. Gral. de estte Reyno de la Nueva l\fexco. su fecha de nueve de 
Ao-o-tto d ·l pre.-entte afio de mil scttecientos y quarenta y dos siendo rre qe. 
riclo J?Or Pedro Vigil, Jn. B_apttistta Vigil y X]_)ttobal Vigil, pase a clarles la 
posPc10n c1e, dho. Sciior les luso a, los conttenidos y para ello sitte a los natturales 
d dho. pueblo de Tao, qe fueron el Gobcrnaclorsillo cat>iqe o ficiales y los 
dema;-; qe .-nponcn y aviendolc. echado las meu.idas descle el sementtCTio de la 
pfocia de .~u pueblo y dado les dcspucs fa demacia <l.e sien baras dixero qe. 
q · dauan conttcntto y qe. de ninguna suertte sc les seguia verjuicio, asi mef'mo 
y:- comparC'ccr la mercecl dcl Cappn. Sehasttian ::.\Iarttin y dixo y rnanifcstto no 
<•rk d · nin run pc1juicio a 'U, ttierras la merced c1e lo;; conttenidos pidcn. En 
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culla attencion me apee de el caballo y acompaiiado de los ttesttigos cogi dP. 
rnano a cada uno de por si de los conttenidos y les pacee por dho. sittio y 
posecion Rl. er nombre de su Magd. qe Dios g·ue. con las circunsttancia qe. 
rrequieren y espresa la dha. merced ala qe me rremitto y para qe. comtte 
dha. posecion lo firme auttoando como Juez Recepttor con ttesttigos de asi ttenc· 
por faltta de escribano Real ny publico qe. no lo ay en estte Reyno en dose di 
<lel mes cle Agostto de mil settecienttos quarentta y dos anos. 
:FRANCO. GUERRERO 
GREGORIO GARDANO, 
A NTONIO DURAN DE ARMIJO. 
STA. FE, y Sepre. 3 de 1742. 
So tomo la rrazon de esta mcrced en el libro cle Gobierno que esta a mi car(1 
y para en el archibo desta capital a foxs. 70. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 'J.1 RANSLATOR'S DEPARTMENT, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 31, 1 61. 
The foregoing is a true copy of the original papers on file in this office. 
· DAVID J. MILLER, Translator. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 31, 1861. 
David J. Miller, whose name appears signed to the above certificate, is ar 
was at the time of signing the same, the translator in this office, and hi atte~ · 
tions a such are entitled to full faith ancl credit. 
[Translation.] 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Surveyor General. 
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wh erein to pasture my little flock with which I support _my poor fa~ily, _offer-
ino- to settle it within the time prescribed by the royal ordmances of his MaJesty, 
("~horn may God preserve,) and with the ter~s required ~y ~aw. In view of all 
·which I pray and request your excellency, with all subm1ss10n, to be pleased to 
grant our petition, by doing whic~. we_ will receive grace an~ ~avor .. And we 
.., wear in all form that this our pet1t10n 1s not made through d1ss1mulat1on, costs, 
and whatever may be required. 
PEDRO VIJIL DE SANTILLANA. 
JU AN BAUTISTA VIJIL. 
CRISTOVAL VIJIL. 
Decree.-In the town of Santa J?e, on the ninth day of the month of August, 
one thousand seven hundred and forty-two, I, Lieutenant Colonel Don Gaspar 
Domingo de Mendoza, governor and captain-general of this kingdom of New 
l\Iexico, in virtue of this petition, should and did order the senior justice of the 
jurisdiction of the pueblo of San Geronimo de los Taos to give him the posses-
sion by him therein asked for in the name of the King, our sovereign, (God pre-
serve him !) upon the conditions and terms required in the royal grants, and in 
particular that portion which refers to not working injury to third parties, re-
quiring sufficient proof thereof, and shall be in the following manner: He shall 
erect his house or habitation two leagues distant, little more or less, from the 
pueblo of Taos, taking for the boundary on the north to the Arroyo Hondo, and 
two leagues in latitude shall be given him in the direction of the Del Norte river 
and towards the mountain to its summit. And with this understanding the pos-
session will be given him as aforesaid, for himself, his children, and successors. I 
have so provided, ordered, and signed, with my attending witnesses, acting by 
appointment on account of the known absence of a royal or public notary, there 
being none in all this kingdom, and on this paper, there being no stamped paper 
in these parts. 
DON GASPAR DOMINGO DE MENDOZA. 
NoTE.-That the pasturing and watering places remain common. 
JUAN :FELIPE DE RIVERA. 
Witness : MANUEL SANZ DE GARUIZU. 
Possession.-Ensign Don l!-,rancisco Guerrero, senior justice and war captain of 
1 'an Geronimo de los T aos and San Lorenzo de los Picaries, in compliance with 
the decree of Lieutenant Colonel Don Gaspar Domingo de Mendoza, governor 
and captain-general of this kingdom of New Mexico, its date the ninth of 
August, one thousand seven hundred and forty-two, being called on by P edro 
\_ igil, Juan Bautista Vigil, and Oristoval Vigil, I proceeded to give the posses-
,.1on granted by said governor to the above, wherefore I summoned the natives 
of .-aid pueblo of 'l'aos, who were the governor, casique, officers, and others of 
authority, and having made to them the measurement from the cemetery of the 
chur ·h of their pueblo, and then given them one hundred varas besides, they 
,,tat d that they were satisfied, and that no injury would result to them in any 
manner whatsoever. I also caused the grant to Sebastian Martinez to be pro-
duced, and tated that no injury would result to his' lands by the grant made to 
the p titioners. 'I'herefore, descending from my horse, with the three witnesses, 
I took each of the petitioners personally by the hand and walked with them over 
the tract, and gave royal posse sion in the name of his Maj esty, (wh om may God 
pr •:;nve !) with the requir ·cl conditions contained in said grant , to which reference 
i · marle; and in tc, timony of said possession I signed, as acting justice, with at-
tending witncs •,_, in the aLseuce of a royal or public notary, there being none 
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in this kingdom, on the twelfth day of the month of August, in the year one 
thousand seven hundred and forty-two. 
GREGORIO GARDUNO. 
A~TONJO DURAN DE ARMIJO. 
FRANCISCO GUERRERO. 
SANTA Fk, September 3, 1742. 
This grant is recorded on page 70 of the government book under my cbar"e, 
ancl which is deposited in the archives of this capital. 
MENDOZA. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, TRANSLATOR'S DEPARTME~T, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, September 3, 1861. 
The foregoing is a correct translation from the original Spanish on file in thi" 
office. 
DAVID J. MILLER, 
Translator. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, September 3, 1 61. 
David J. Miller, whose name appears signed to the above certificate, is, and 
was at the time of signing the same, the translator in this office, and his atte ta-
tions as such are entitled to full faith and credit. 
A. P. WILBAR, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 31, 1 61. 
The foregoing, from pages one to four inclusive, is a true copy of the tran:::la-
tion of the original papers on file in this office. 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Surveyor General. 
Petition. 
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four leagues west of a line over one hundred varas west of the ceme_tery of 
the church of said pueblo, and running parallel from north to south with the 
line runnino- in the same direction on the west of said cemetery; on the east by the 
west line of said pueblo, as above described, and by the summit of the moun-
tains on either side of the extent of said pueblo line, and on the south by lands 
of Sebastian Martin. rrhe said Antoine Leroux, on behalf of the legal repre-
sentatives aforesaid, claims a perfect title to said lands by virtue of the or~ginal 
deed of grant aforesaid, and further state that they cannot show the quantity of 
land claimed, except as set forth in said grant, as contained in the above known 
metes and bounds, nor can they furnish an accurate plat of the same, as no sur-
vey has ever been made. Said grant was made under the rules and regulations 
of the royal ordinances of Spain, subsequently declared and recognized by the 
government of Mexico to be in full force and effect-for which power and au-
thority see collection of the decrees and orders of the Cortes of Spain, published 
in Mexico by Mariano Galvan, in 1829, page !56, and from page 91 to 101; see 
also decrees of the government of Mexico, J 1.me 4, and September 18, 1823, 
pages 123 and 180, 2 volumes; also, "Ordenanzas de Tierras y Aguas;" 8 
Peters' Reports, 436; 15 do, 130; 1 Howard's, 24, &c. Said Antoine Leroux also 
states, in behalf of said claimants, the legal representatives of said Pedro Vigil 
de Santillana, Juan Bautiste Vigil, and Oristoval Vigil, that some hundreds of 
persons have located upon said grant without right or title from any person or 
persons, and with a full knowledge of the existence of the rightful claim of the 
present claimants, the "legal representatives" aforesaid. 
Your petitioner, the said Antoine Leroux, in behalf of the legal representa-
tives of the original grantees, whose names appear in the original grant, · here-
with presented, further states that the said claimants have not by any act of 
theirs, by sale, transfer, or otherwise, forfeited any of their rights in said grant; 
and therefore pray that said grant be confirmed to the said "legal representa-
tives," and your petitioners will ever pray, &c. 
Brief. 
SMITH & HOUGHTON, 
Attorneysfor Claimants. 
Antoine Leroux, for himself and as agent for the legal representatives of Pe-
dro Vigil de Santillana, Juan Bautiste Vigil, and others. Claim of Los Luceros. 
Brief of counsel for claimants. 
rl'he proof relied upon in this case, as to the fact that the grant was actually 
made to Pedro Vigil de Santillana, Juan Bautista Vigil, and Oristoval Vigil, 
according to the laws, rules, and regulations of the government of Spain, is the 
original document herewith presented, which shows that the grant was made in 
due form by Don Gaspar Domingo de Mendoza, governor and captain-general of 
... ~ ew 1\1 xico, under the government of Spain, by decree bearing date 9th day 
of .August, 17 42. This document being 119 years olcl, of course no oral proof 
cau b e produced to prove the signatures of either the governor and captain 
en •ral, Mendoza, or the possessory officer, Francisco Gutien-es, [Guerrero?] se-
nior ju tice, &c. Nor is such proof necessary in regard to original documents, 
a~ will appear by the instructions given to the surveyor general of New Mex-
ico- ~ee page 9, 7th paragraph. 
Th appearance of the document itself, in connexion with the evidence pre-
centecl, that thi, document is in the po session of the legal representatives of 
the P?,r tic;· m~ntioned, who re. ide on and occupy a part of the tract of land 
thernn de, nb d, should be :rnfficient proof of its originality and genuineness. 
1.'he urv ·yor gen ral being satisfied as to that fact proves all that is necessary 
to be proven as to the validity of the claim, and to confirm it to the legal rcpre-
. cntativ ·.· of the original grantee•. 
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The present claimants are not able, in consequence of their great number aLd 
the loss of documents, to show a regular deraignment of title, and th~refore can 
only ask a confirmation to the legal representatives of the original grantee", in 
accordance with the instructions to the surveyor general above cited, page 10, 
pRragraph first. 
That the grant was made in accordance with laws and customs of the gov-
ernment of Spain in Mexico, will fully appear by reference to the collection ot 
decrees and ordinanzas of Spain, published in Mexico by Mariano Galvan, in 
1829, and declared and recognized by the government of Mexico to be in full 
force and effect as laws-see page 56, and from 91 to 101, which authorize gov-
ernors of provinces or political chiefs to grant lands. 
Also, in reference to nature of the present grant, being given for services to 
the government, see decrees of the republic of Mexico, June 4 and September 
18, 1823, 2 volumes, pages 123 and 180. 
Witlidrawal ef opposition to tlie c1 aim. 
A . TOINE LEROUX, Agent, ~ 
vs. Lucero claim, Taos. 
THE UNITED STATES. 
The surveyor general is hereby 1·espectfully informed that all opposition of 
the Indians of the Pueblo de 'l'aos to said claim is hereby withdrawn. 
'l'HEO. D. WHEATON, 
TAOS, April 14, 1861. 
Attorney for said Indians. 
[Indorsed. J 
Withdrawal of the pueblo of Taos of opposition to the claim. Filed Septem-
ber 30, 1861. 
DAV. J. MILLER, Tr. and C. C. 
Testimony in tlie case. 
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opposition to the confirmation ?f said grant _to the legal representatives aforesaid, 
as will appear from the certificate. of !heir att?rney, Theodore D .. Wheaton, 
dated Taos, April 14, 1661, and which is herewith presented as testimony, ~nd 
is as follows: "Antoine Leroux, agent, vs. the Umted States.-Lucero claim, 
Taos. The surveyor general is hereby re~pectf~ll~ informed t!1at all oppos~tion 
of the Indians of the Pueblo de Taos to said claim is hereby withdrawn. 'Iaos, 
April 14 1861. Theo. D. Wheaton, attorney for said Indians." 
' J. HOUGHTON. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me September 30, 1861. 
A. P. WILBAR, 
Surveyor General. 
Decision ef Surveyor General. 
ANTOINE LEROUX, for the heirs of PEDRO VrmL DE SAN-/ 
TILLANA, JUAN BAUTISTA VIGIL, and CRISTOVAL VIGIL, lLos Luceros grant. 
vs. f 
THE UNITED STATES. ) 
This claim was :filed in this office May 21, 1857, and the case was taken up 
for investigation by the surveyor general October 2, 1861. 
It appears from the original papers :filed, that Pedro Vigil de Santillana, in 
conjunction with his two nephews, Juan Bautista Vigil, and Cristoval Vigil, 
petitioned to Governor and Captain General Gaspar Domingo de Mendoza for a 
tract of land known as the Los Luceros tract, lying in the present county of 
'I1aos; that Governor Mendoza, on the 9th day of August, 17 42, made the grant 
petitioned for, and that on the 12th day of the same month and year the parties 
were formally placed in possession of the land by virtue of the governor's order 
to that effect-and they and their descendants have remained in possession from 
that time to the present day. 
The papers constituting the claim appear to be genuine and complete, and the 
grant, in all respects, to be a valid one; and there is no known opposition to the 
confirmation of the same, the parties heretofore objecting to the approval of the 
grant having, through their attorney, known to this office as such, withdrawn all 
opposition to the confirmation of the title to the land covered by the grant to the 
representatives of the original grantees. 
The grant is therefore approved by this office, and ordered to be transmittecl 
to the proper department at Washington; and it is hereby recommended that 
the same be confirmed by the Congress of the United States to the legal repre-
·entatives of the original grantees named in the grant. 
A. P. WILBAR, 
'URVl:WOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Surveyor General of New Mexico. 
Santa Fe, New 2l,Jexico, Or:tober 5, 1861. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, N ew Mexico, October 31, 1861. 
The foregoing eight pages contain true copies of the original petition, brief, 
notice, te, timony, and decision on file in this office. 
JOHN A. CLARK, 
Surveyor General. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, No·vember 7, 1861. 
•'JR: By the la. t mail I had the honor of forwarding to the General Land 
flice three land grant which had been approved by my predecessor, and I 
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now forward another also so acted upon, and which is the last one of those de-
cided but not sent up by him. This claim is in the name of Gervacio Nolan, 
deceased, and consists of authenticated copies of the original title papers marhd 
".A;" the translation of the same; the petition of the claimants; the testimony 
of the ·witnesses; and the decision of the surveyor general. 
The land now lies in the new surveying district of Colorado, but the claim 
has been acted upon by the surveyor general here, under the instructions con-
tained in your letter of .August 15, 1861. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. J. M. EoMu~os, , 
JOHN .A. CLARK, 
Surveyor General. 
Commissioner General Land Office, JVashington City, D. C. 
No. 48.-GERVACIO NOLAN, deceased. 
A. 
Sello Ouarto-Dos Reales . 
.Anos de mil ochocientos cuarenta y dos y mil ochocientos cuarenta y tres. 
EXMO. SR. GoBOR: Gervaisio Nonal, frances naturaldo. y vecino del valle de 
Taos, ante V. E. respetuosamente hago presente, ql. deseando impulsar la agri-
cultura ramo tan recomendado por nuestras leyes patrias, y encontrandose baldio 
y sin cultivo el Rito de D. Carlos desde su nacimiento hasta su confluencia con 
el .,. apeste terreno aproposito y ql. pres ta las comodidades necesarias para e:::· 
tablecer una siembra capaz para proporcionar la mantencion de mi familia y un 
am ·no campo para la cria de ganados mayor y la.nar, deseando ocuparme de 
ambos ramos, y como por otra parte me considero protejido por las lcye para 
acomct r esta empreza, no he vacilado de ocurrir a V. E. como el medio seQ'ur0 
para con. eguir la posesion del referido rio a fin de ql. si no hay un tercero ql. 
me lo embarase y estubiere como en efccto lo esta libre y baldio se me conceda 
en po,csion, protestando empeliar toda mi posibilidad en adelantar su cultivo Y 
no de::iampararlo hasta haver c fablecido y radicado mi permanencia en el, ofre-
ci ndo que dentro del tcrmino ql. me conceden las leyes establccere la colonia Y 
pouclrc en ella los ganados que me fueren posibles para proporcionarme la .:ub-
i tencia. Por todo lo cual. 
A V. E. pido y suplico ql. lrnviendome por presentado se sirva aceder i mi 
solicitud i asi lo consid.icre conforme y arreglad.o a ju;ticia. ~ 
GERY .AISIO TOLA.I.... 
SANTA Fi~, Noviembre 14 de l 43. 
.AR IIJ . 
RIO RRIBA, D'bre de l 
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Sr. Juez de Paz de la la. Demarcacion D. Cornelio Vigil: 
El que subscribe, ciudadano Mejicano y residente en este _departamento_, ante 
V. en la mejor forma que haya lugar en derecho, paresco y dig?: Que haviendo-
senos donado por el govierno del departarnento el terreno vald10 que demarca la 
adjunta instancia como se ve por el superior decreto sentado al _margen, :y care-
ciendo del titulo de posesion que me asegure nuestra legal prop1edad y nmguno 
pueda turbanos en ella, suplico de V. se sirva hacerme por presentado y c1esc1e 
luego ampliarme esta para los usos de nuestro derecho. Por tanto 
A' V. pido se sirva acceder a mi solicitud pr. ser justicia que impetro, juro no 
ser de malicia y lo necesario, &c. 
GERV AOIO NOLLIN. 
D'bre 9 de 1843. 
DIClEMBRE 10 DE 1843. 
Por presentado y admitido en cuanto haya lugar en c1ro. pasese por mi el 
presente juez con los de asistencia e instrumentales al Ingar que estan los docu-
mentos adjuntos, y dese a los petentes la posesion que solicitan pa. qe. por si y 
por sus herederos y sucesores sea havido con dro. El ciudadano Cornelio Vigil, 
J uez de Paz de la la. demarcacion de Taos asi prove yo, mand6 y firm6 con los 
de assa. doy fe. 
Assa. CARLOS BEAUBIEN. 
Assa. Lms LEE. 
CORNELIO VIGIL. 
En el pueblo de Taos a los quince dias del mes de D'bre de mil ochocientos 
cuarenta y tres yo el 0. Cornelio Vigil, Juez de Paz de esta demarcacion en 
virtud de lo mandado en el decreto ql. antecede, pase al terreno ql. refi.ere D. 
Gervacio N ollin en el antecedente escrito, y estando en el con los de mi asistencia 
e instrumentales ql. al fin se nombraran se procedio a senalar las mohoneras de 
los limites conforme se describe el terreno en la pre'inserta peticion y corresponde 
al mapa qe. rubrico; y empezando por la banda del sur del rio del N apeste a 
una legua y media vajo de la confluencia del rio de D. Carlos con aquel, se puso 
una mohonera, donde siguiendo el mismo rio del N apeste para arriba hasta cinco 
leguas arriva de la confluencia del mismo rio D. Carlos y se puso la 2a. moho-
nera, continuando de hay para la cierra hasta media falda se puso la 3a. moho-
nera, donde siguiendo la misma falda de la cierra de norte a sur hasta llegar al 
frente de la primera mohonera se puso la cuarta y ultima mohonera; y registrado 
lo tome de la mano, lo pasee e hise tirar tierra, arrancar ycrbas y otras demos-
traciones de propiedad, con lo ql. se concluy6 el acto quedando determinac1os los 
lindero sin qe. hubiese aparecido reclamo alg·uno de pe1juicio de tcrcero, por qe. 
y6 el refcrido J uez a nombre de la soverania de la nacion ( q. D. g.) le di al 
mencionado G. Nollin la posesion personal y perfecta qe. solicita para que le 
, irva de titulo a cl, sus hijos y sucesores, por lo cual les amparo y c1efi.endo y 
manclo qe. de ella no sean despojados sin ser primero ordos y por fuero y dro. 
vencido - en fe de lo cual lo firme con los de mi asistencia y los instrumentales 
ql. lo fueron los cc. Jose Gabriel Vigil, Juan Ortega, y Oeran Sn. V rain pre-
ente y vecinos de esta demarcacion. Doy fee. 
In trumental JUAN ORTEGA. 
In trnmental Jo E GABRrnL VIGIL. 
ln~tmmental ERA ST. VRAIN. 
, .-a. 1ARL BEAUBIEN . 
. . a. L I LEE. 
Dercchos 25 p~. os. 
CORNELIO VIGIL. 
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Sc registr6 este documento desde el folio 13 buelta al 14, lo que certifico. 
Santa Fe, Eno. 27 de l 84 7. 
DONAOIANO VIGIL. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Translator's Department, Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 31, 1861. 
The foregoing, including the plat, is a true copy from the original documen· 
on file in this office. 
DAVID J. MILLER, Translator. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 31, 1861. 
David J. Miller, whose name appears signed to the above certificate, is, and 
was at the time of signing the same, the translator in this office, and his atte·ta.-
tions as such are entitled to full faith and credit. 
[Translation.] 
A. 
A. P. WILE.AR, 
Surveyor General. 
Fourth seal-two reals. Years one thousand eight hundred and forty-two and 
one thousand eight hundred and forty-three 
Mo T ExcELLE. T GovERNOR: Gervasio Nonal, a naturalized Frenchman, 
and resident of the valley of 'I1aos, respectfully represents to your excellency, 
that being desirous of advancing agriculture-a branch so much commended hy 
the laws of our country-and the valley (rito) of the Don Oarlosf rom it head-
waters to its confluence with the Arkansas being vacant and uncultivated, Ian 
suitable for the purpose and which furnishes the necessary accommodation:;, t 
establi h a farm capable of furnishing the maintenance of my family and a ~n 
range for the raising· of large stock and sheep, being de irous of occupyi.11_ 
my elf in both branches, and as, on the other hand, I consider my elf protect d 
Ly the laws to undertake thi enterprise, I have not h sitatcd in coming befi 
your excellency as a sure means of obtaining possession of said river, in ord r 
that if there is no third person who might ernbarras, me, and it beino-, a in fa 
it i , un ncumbered and uncultivated, the po ses.~ion may be conceded to m 
1Jledcring my If to do all in my power to advance itti cultivation, and 11<) 
abandon it until I have e tabli hed my settl mcnt and permancnc th r 
ff ring that within the time th laws allow me I will estabfr:ih the colony a 
put in it th live tock I may find po ible for my ub. i tence. 
In con id ration of all which I a k and pray that, having pre cntcd my~ 1 
. ·our ,. c 11 ncy b pl a cd to grant my petition hould you con id r it in c -
formity with ju tic . 
GERV 
1
A. 'f E, "'t\T'ov mber 14, 1 43. 
, 'AXTA FE, December l L43. 
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pediment should hinder him from granting it, he will give information of what 
it may be. 
ARMIJO .. 
Do ACIA~O Vrn1L, Secretary pro tern. 
RIO ARRIBA, Dece1nber 8, 1843: 
· The justice of the peace of the :first demar~~tion of Taos having in _vie,: th:e-
snperior decree of his excellency Manuel Arm1JO, dated December 1, will grve it 
his punctual and due compliance, keeping in view the points said superior de-
cree contains, giving no ground for damage. 
ARCHULETA. 
DECEMBER 9, 1843. 
The subscriber, a Mexican citizen and resident of this department, appears 
before you in the form that may be most legally correct, and states that the 
governor of the department having donated us the vacant land as marked out 
on the annexed paper, as will appear by the superior decree placed on the mar-
gin, and wanting the title of possession which may secure us our lawful prop-
erty so that none may Jisturb us therein, I pray you to consider me before you, 
and then to extend me the possession for the purposes of our claim. Therefore, 
I ask that you be pleased to accede to my petition, it being justice which I im-
petrate. I affirm that it is not dissimulation, and all tbat is ne~essary, &c. 
GERVACIO NOLLIN. 
CoRNRLIO VwrL, 
Justice qf the Peace qf tlie 1st Demarcation. 
DECEMBER 10, 1843. 
Being presented and admitted as far as consistent with law, I, the present 
justice, with my assisting and instrumental witnesses, will proceed to the place 
which the accompanying documents refer to, and give the possession to the pe-
titioners which they solicit, in order that they and their heirs and successors 
may hold it in law. The citizen Cornelio Vigil, justice of the peace of the 
first demarcation of 'rao.;, so provided, ordered, and signed with the assisting 
witnef-ses. I certify. 
Assisting, CARLOS BEAUBIEN. 
As i ting, Lms LEE. 
CORNELIO VIGIL. 
In the town of Taos, ou the fifteenth clay of the month of December, on:e 
thousand eight hundred and forty-three, I, the citizen Cornelio Vigil, a justice 
of the peace of this demarcation, by virtue of the order in the foregoing decree,. 
proceeded to the land which Gervacio N ollin refers to in the foregoing do.cu-
ment, anc1 being upon it with those assisting me, to be mentioned at the end. 
hereof, proceeded to show the landmarks of the boundaries according t0· the 
land de.'cribed in the foregoing petition, and which corresponds with the m,ap 
which I ..;ign with my rubric; and commencing on the south bank of the Arkan-
~a river, a lea()'ue and a half below the confluence of the Don Carlos river with 
the former river, was placed the first landmark; thence following up the same 
Arkan,'aS riv r five leagues above the confluence of the Don Carlos river, was 
placed the ,'ecoml landmark; thence running half-way up the brow of the 
mountain, wa, placed the third landmark; and thence following from north to 
.. outh the f;amr brow of the mountain to a point opposite the :first landmark, 
wher · wa.' placed the fourth and la. t landmark. And this being recorded I 
ook him by the hand, le<l him al>out, and caused him to throw earth, pull up 
veed. , an<l make oth(•r demonstrations of ownership, with which the act wa. 
H. Ex. Doc. 112--3 
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concluded and the boundaries determined without any third person appearinO' 
claim damages; for which reason, I, the said justice of the peace. in the nam 
of the sovereignty of the nation (which may God preserve,) have given the ~aia 
G. N ollin the perfect and personal possession which he solicits, in order that :. 
may serve as a title to him, his heirs and successors. 
'Therefore I protect and defend them, and command that they be not clispo~-
sessed of the land without first being heard, and by the statutes and equi . 
defeated. 
In testimony whereof, I signed this ,vith my assisting and instrumental \\it-
nesses, who were the citizens Jose Gabriel Vigil, Juan Ortega, and Ceran 
Vrain, all present, and residents of this demarcation. I certify. 
CORNELIO VIGIL. 
Instrumental, JuAN ORTEGA. 
Instrumental, Jost GABRIEL VIGIL. 
Instrumental, CERAN ST. VRAIN. 
Assisting, CARLOS BEAUBIEN. 
Assisting, Lms LEE. 
Fees, 25 dollars. 
[Rusa1e,.] 
SA 'TA Ff.:::, January 21, l 47. 
'This document is recorded. from page 13 to 14, to which I certify. 
DONACIANO VIGIL. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Translator's Department, Santa Fe, New J.11exico, January 31, 1 61. 
'J1110 foregoing is a correct translation from the original Spanish on file in thi-
office. 
DAV. J. :MILLER, Translator. 
Kote.-In the elate of Archuleta's order, in the original paper, the "2" in '·2 · 
i written over with a "0," leaving " ," and in the petition of Kollin the _d.' 
ha:-- be n altered. to "9." 'rbe petition wa. at first addred, crl to ")I1~u 
'anchez," of the "3d" demarcation, th n altered to "Cornelio Vigil," of ti 
"hit;" in the body of Vigil'K order of December 10th, the nam of ")Ii".!11 • 
, 'anchcz" and "3d" demarcation ar :-truck out, and "Cornelio Vigil" and '·1, 
.·ubi--tituted; and in tb body of th act of po s , flion ".l\figuel ,'anch z" ·-
!4truc:k out ancl " ornelio Vi 0 ·il" interlined. 
TRA ... - LAT R. 
'URVEYOR GE;\'ERAL', FFI< E, 
'anta Fe, -ew JJlexico, January l, LG. 
1 aYicl J. Iilln, who .. · 11am • appears t-io-n cl to th• aboY, certificate· i,. 
wa: at the tim of .. io-nin,r the·. am , th tran. lator in thi~ offic •, and all hi, • -
a . nch ar ·ntitl cl t full faith and er •clit. 
P. WILB. R, 
> '11rvez;or ;c, l'TDI. 
• 't RYE\'C>lt ;E\ERAL. FFICF., 
, ·r111ta F. ' .Yew 'f.lL ,.rico .Yoreml r·,· r.. 1 I. 
Th · f r '""Oill'r •Y ·n pa,r • · ntain a trn, <:01,y f th original tr:m Int. n 
fH in tlii:- 1Jflic ·. 
J IL~ 
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PL.llT OF SURVEY. 
~ 
~ --~ 
j. ,,,,., .. ,, .. ,  c,,,-,-,. 
Mohonera en 
0 la Cierra. 
Mohonern en el Napeste a 
cinco Leguas arriba de la 
conjluencia de D. Carlos. 
Jfohonera en el Napeste a una Le- 0 
,!!Ua y media abajo de la conjluen-
cia de D. Carlos. 
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Pet£tion ef claimants. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Territory ef New JJ1exico: 
Your petitioners, Fernando Nolan, Eugenio Nolan, Antonio Nolan, Leono 
Nolan, Francisco Nolan, all children of Gervacio Nolan, deceased, and Eneri· 
Delgado and lVIanuelita Delgado, children of Eneria Nolan, deceased, daughter 
of the late Gervacio Nolan, deceased, and Maria Dolores Lalande, widow of th 
said Gervacio Nolan, deceased, citizens of the United States and residents o' 
the Territory of New Mexico, represent to you that, as heirs-at-law of Gen-aci-
Nolan, they are the claimants and legal owners in fee of a certain tract of Jan~ 
lying and being situate in the county of Mora, in the Territory of New )Iexic, 
and partly in the county of Arapahoe, Territory of Kansas, and known as th 
Cuerno Verde grant, and bounded and described as follows : 
Beginning at a point one and a half league below the mouth of the river t 
Charles, on the river Arkansas, at a monument, No. 1, on the south bank o 
said river; thence following the said south bank of the said river .A.rkan~a-
upwards to a point five leagues above the junction of the St. Charles with thr 
Arkansas river, where fo placed the second monument; thence running half-way 
up the brow of the mountain, where is placed the third monument; thence fol-
lowing the same brow of the mountain to a point opposite the first monument. 
where is placed the fourth monument. 
And the said claimants, heirs of Gervacio Nolan, claim a perfect title to said 
land by virtue of a grant made on the first day of December, A. D. 1 43, by 
Governor Manuel Armijo, political chief of the province of New l\fexico. ~' 
Gervacio Nolan, which said grant was made as aforesaid by authority and m 
accordance with the laws and usages of the republic of Mexico at the time, fill' 
of the Spanish laws and regulations which were declared and recognized by the 
government of Mexico to be in force and effect at that time.-(See collection o! 
decrees and orders of the Cortez of Spain, published in Mexico by Iarian 
Galvan in 1 29, page 56, and from page 91 to 101.) 'rhc said heirs and legal 
r pr ntatives of the said Gervacia olan cannot show the quantity of land 
claimed, except as set forth in the documents of said gTant as within the aboYe 
d scribed metes and bound, ; nor can they furnish a plat or map of the :-am • 
as no survey has ever been made, but present the accompanying documenL ~ 
full 1)l'oof of title to th flaid land, and prays its confirmation. 
JOH ,'. WATT, ', 
ALE A DER P. WILBAU, 
Attorney for Claimant . 
i 'un:eyor General ef tlie Territory ef New llfexico. 
Testimony. 
rlEHRIT HY F ~EW fEXH'O, 
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is the same person to whom the accompanying title, marked as exhibit A, was 
made, and further say not. 
EUGENIO LOVATO. 
FERNANDO DELGADO. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th day of January, 1859. 
DAVID V. WHITING, 
Suroeyor General ad interim. 
Colonel Oeran St. Vrain, being first duly sworn, upon his oath states as 
follows: 
Question. How long have you resided in this 'rerritory and been acquainted 
with the locality in which this grant is situated 1 
Answer. Since the year 1831 I have been acquainted with the locality, and 
have resided in the Territory off and on 35 years. 
Question. Do you know the signatures of General Armijo and C. Vigil? 
Answer. I do, having frequently seen them write. 
Question. Are the signatures to the title papers now presented to you, marked 
A, genuine papers ? 
Answer. They are. 
Question. Were you acquainted with Gavacio Noland in his lifetime ? 
Answer. I was. 
Question. State whether he occupied the grant in question. 
Answer. I do not know whether he occupied said grant in person, but know 
that it was occupied and cultivated by persons under his employ. 
Question. State whether its occupancy was interrupted by the Indians. 
Answer. It was; almost yearly. 
Question. Have you heard of any other title or claim set up other than of 
Noland? 
Answer. I never have. 
Question. State in what T erritory the land was situated at the time the grant 
was made, and what Territory it is now situated. 
Answer. It was all situated in the 'J1erritory of New Mexico when the grant 
was made, but now a part of said grant is situated in the Territory of Kansas. 
Question. Have you any interest in this claim? 
Answer. None whatever. 
CERAN ST. VRAIN. 
Mr. Christopher C. Oar::,on sworn : 
Question. How long have you been acquainted with the locality in which this 
grant is situated? 
Answer. About 30 years. 
Question. Since 1843 whose property has the grant in question been con-
sidered 1 
An wer. Gavacio N olain has been regarded as the owner. 
Que tion. Do you know whether it has been occupied and cultivated 1 
Answer. I have seen large crops of corn growing on said tract; its occupancy 
wa:; often interrupted by the Indians. 
Que tion. Have you any interest in said claim 1 
An wer. I have no interest in said claim. 
Que 'tion. Do you know when said Garvacio Noland died '! 
Answer. In the year 1 57. 
0 . CARSON. 
• worn to and. ub cribed before me by Ocran St. Vrain and Cristopher Carson 
this 31.'t day of October, l 60. 
· A. P. WILBAR, Surveyor General. 
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GERVACIO NoLA:VD ~ 
vs. Grant. 
rHE UNITED STATEs. 
Pablo Delgado, being· duly sworn, was examined and answered as follows: 
Question. Did you know, and what arc your relations with Gervacio Nolan 
the grantee in the above case ? 
Answer. I did know him well, and he was my father-in-law. 
Question. Do you know, and if so, state what was the name of said Nolanc 
Answer. It was Gervacio Nolan, and should be so written and pronounceJ 
as I have heard him always call it so, and as it was called and known amo~ 
his acquaintances. 
Question. Do you know whether said Noland could read and write 1 
Answer. I know that he could do neither, except to read a little in print. 
have frequently read and written letters received and sent by him. 
PABLO DELGADO. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this October 8, 1861. 
A. P. WILBAR, 
Surveyor General. 
Decision ef tlze surveyor general. 
GERVACIO NOLAN i 
vs. Land grant. 
THE U , ITED STATES. 
inv 1lv ·cl in thi :-: ca:· ar v r 
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the case of Charles Beaubien, assignee, &c., vs. The United States, heretofore 
approved by this office and confirmed by Congress. 'I1he grant in that case 
was made by the same authority and about the same time as the one now under 
consideration; and, in regard to the power of making it residing in Governor 
Armijo, it was stated by the surveyor general in his decision of the case, and is 
now repeated as equally applicable in the present instance, that the supreme au-
thority of New Spain-afterwards the republic of Mexico-exercised from time 
immemorial certain prerogatives and powers which, although not positively 
sanctioned by congressional enactments, were universally conceded by the 
Spanish and Mexican governments; and there being no evidence that these pre-
rogatives and powers were revoked or repealed by the supreme authorities, it is 
to be presumed that the exercise of them was lawful. 'l'he subordinate authori-
ties of the provinces implicitly obeyed these orders of the governors, which were 
continued for so long a period that they became the universal custom or unwrit-
ten law of the land wherein they did not conflict with any subsequent congres-
sional enactment. Such is the principle sanctioned by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, as expressed in the case of :Fremont vs. The United States, (17 
Howard, 542,) which decision now governs all cases of a similar nature. 
It is therefore held by this office, after a full investigation of the claim, and 
the grant being dependent on no conditions but being an absolute one, and 
having been made by competent authority, and the boundaries of the land being 
clearly defined and plainly marked, that it is a good and valid claim against the 
public domain of the United States; and it is accordingly recommended that 
Congress confirm the title to the lancl embraced by the grant to the heirs of 
Gervacio Nolan, deceased. 
St:RVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
A. P. WILBAR, Surveyor General. 
Santa Fe, New ~Mexico, October 8, 1861. 
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, November 5, 1861. 
The foregoing ten pages contain true copies of the original petition of claim-
ants, testimony of witnesses, and decision of the surveyor general, respectively, 
which are on file in this office. 
JOHN A. CLARK, Surveyor General. 
